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JOHANNESBURG: Liverpool star Mohamed Salah
scored direct from a corner but was later injured as
Egypt romped to a 4-1 Africa Cup of Nations qualify-
ing win over eSwatini on Friday.

The striker went down holding his leg as the Group
J match drew to a close in Cairo, resumed after
receiving treatment, and was almost immediately
withdrawn. Speaking after the match, Egypt assistant
coach Hany Ramzy told BeIN Sports: “The initial
diagnosis, according to the team doctor, is a strong
muscle strain. It is not a tear, I think it is not serious.”

A spokesman for the team’s medical department
told the www.Kooora.com website: “He (Salah) had a
light strain, we will do a scan as soon as possible.

“I doubt he can play next Tuesday. We will be sure
after the scan,” he added, referring to the return
match against eSwatini in Manzini.  After scoring 44
goals in all competitions during his first season at
Anfield, the striker has netted only three this term,
with just one since August.

Salah netted twice and missed two penalties when
record seven-time African champions Egypt ham-
mered Niger 6-0 last month in another qualifier.

With eSwatini (formerly Swaziland) ranked even
lower than Niger, there were expectations that Salah
could get back on the goal trail at the Al Salam
Stadium. He blasted a shot wide with Egypt three
goals ahead before curling a corner into the net on
the stroke of half-time. 

Salah fluffed a chance to net again by missing from
inside the box during the second half after combining
with Arsenal midfielder Mohamed Elneny.

Captain Ahmed Elmohamady, Amr Warda and

Mahmoud Hassan also scored for Egypt and
Sibonginkosi Gamedze snatched a late eSwatini goal.
Tunisia, who host Niger, and Egypt have six points
each in a mini-league both seem certain to qualify
from for the 2019 Cup of Nations in Cameroon. 

DA COSTA TURNED THE TIDE 
Jonathan Kodjia, Manchester United defender Eric

Bailly, Cheick Doukoure and Maxwel Cornet scored
for the Ivory Coast as they crushed the Central
African Republic 4-0 in Bouake.

In the other Group H match, Guinea defeated
Rwanda 2-0 in Conakry through goals from Francois
Kamano and Ibrahima Cisse to stay three points
ahead of the Ivorians.

Angola ended the perfect, two-victory Group I
record of Mauritania by recovering from conceding a
third-minute goal to triumph 4-1 in Luanda.

Captain Mateus da Costa turned the tide with
goals after 12 and 16 minutes, levelling from a penalty
before volleying his team into the lead.

Angola and Mauritania have six points and Burkina
Faso can join them if they win at home to bottom
team Botswana yesterday.  An Eric Maxim Choupo-
Moting goal earned Cameroon a laboured 1-0 Group
B win over Malawi in Yaounde, and Dutch coach
Clarence Seedorf his first success as ‘Indomitable
Lions’ coach.

Defending champions Cameroon are guaranteed a
place among the 24 finalists next year as hosts, but
opted to participate in the mini-league phase to gain
competitive match practice. They top the group with
seven points, four more than Morocco, who should

narrow the gap by defeating the Comoros in
Casablanca Saturday.   

Group C pacesetters Mali were held 0-0 by sec-
ond-place Burundi in Bamako after captain
Abdoulaye Diaby missed a penalty in the last minute
of regular time. Leaders Algeria moved three points

clear of Benin in Group D thanks to a 2-0 win in Blida
with Ramy Bensebaini and Baghdad Bounedjah scor-
ing. New Gabon coach Daniel Cousin saw his team
defeat South Sudan 3-0 in Libreville, Togo snatched a
1-1 draw with the Gambia in Lome and Cape Verde
outplayed Tanzania 3-0 in Praia. — AFP
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BOUAKE: Ivory Coast’s captain Serge Aurier (R) vies with Central African Republic’s Vivien Mabide (L) dur-
ing the African Cup of Nations CAN 2019 qualification football match between Ivory Coast and Central
African Republic, at the Stade de la paix in Bouake on Friday. — AFP

MILAN: Veteran former Real Madrid and AC Milan
forward Antonio Cassano yesterday announced his
retirement for the third time just days after the ex-
Italian international returned to training.

“The day has come, the day when you decide it
really is over,” said Cassano, who had returned to
training with Serie C side Virtus Entella last Monday.
“Over the last few days of training, I realised that I no
longer have the mentality to train consistently,” said
Cassano, whose last competitive match was for
Sampdoria in May 2016.

“In order to play football, you need passion and
talent, but above all determination and at this moment
I have other priorities.”

The 36-year-old Cassano-who played for Roma,
Real Madrid and both Milan clubs during his career-
had first announced he was retiring just a week after
signing for Hellas Verona in July 2017.

But he did a swift u-turn saying he wanted to stay
with the Verona club for the season, before again
calling time after playing two-pre-season friendlies.
“Now the second half of my life begins, I am curious
and fired up to prove first of all to myself that I can
do good things even without the help of my feet,”
added Cassano.

Entella president Antonio Gozzi thanked Cassano
for “offering (his) help in the most difficult time (for)
Entella.” The club from outside Genoa were relegated
from the second-tier Serie B after the play-offs last
season, but they have played just one Serie C game
this season, due to an ongoing dispute over which
division they should be playing in.

“I knew it would be a difficult bet to win but it was
right to try,” Gozzi told Cassano. “For a week our and
your dream have flanked reality and the whole world
talked about us.” Cassano won 39 caps for Italy
between 2003 and 2014. He won a Liga title with Real
Madrid and Serie A with AC Milan. — AFP
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MADRID: Argentina great Diego Maradona has hit out at
his countryman Lionel Messi, saying the forward is not a
leader on the pitch and should not be considered a foot-
balling God. Maradona, who along with Brazil’s Pele is
widely held to be one of the best players of all time, said
Messi was one player at his club Barcelona and another
with the national side.

“We shouldn’t deify Messi any longer,” Maradona said
in an interview with Fox Sports. “He’s Messi when he plays
for Barcelona. Messi is Messi when he wears that shirt and
he’s another Messi with Argentina.”

“He’s a great player but he’s not a leader. It’s useless
trying to make a leader out of a man who goes to the toilet
20 times before a game.”

The reference was believed to be in connection with
Messi’s extreme nerves before games that have seen him
vomit ahead of some important matches.

Messi, 31, has claimed every possible honour with
Barcelona and has won the FIFA World Player of the Year
award five times. But he has struggled to reproduce the
same scintillating form when wearing the blue and white
shirt of Argentina. Messi has been on the losing side in all
four of his finals with Argentina - three in the Copa
America and at the 2014 World Cup - and has not scored
in four World Cup knockout stages. After another disap-
pointing tournament in Russia this year, where Argentina
failed to get past the last 16, Messi opted to take a sabbat-
ical from international football. — Reuters
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RIJEKA: “Football without fans is nothing,” Celtic’s
European Cup-winning manager Jock Stein famously
opined many years ago. If a reminder of Stein’s com-
ment was required, it came during England’s 0-0 draw
in Croatia, that did neither side’s chances of progress-
ing in the Nations League much good.

A goalless draw was fitting of an empty experience
with supporters shut out of the 8,000 capacity HNK
Rijeka stadium, perched on a hilltop overlooking the
Adriatic Sea. Croatia were completing a UEFA sanction
to play two matches behind closed doors after a
swastika symbol was carved into the pitch during a
Euro 2016 qualifier against Italy over three years ago.

It was just the latest in a litany of offences for racism
that has seen Croatia consistently punished with fans
banned for home matches. However, amid the eeriness
of hearing players shake hands before kick-off and
shout instructions during the game, the question was
raised whether the punishment fits the crime.

“The atmosphere is not easy for anybody, it is sad
for football but hopefully this is our last time,” said
Croatia manager Zlatko Dalic. “Football is played for
the fans. It’s sad the second and fourth team from the
World Cup are playing behind closed doors. I don’t
know who it is good for.”

Croatia finished runners-up to World Cup winners
France while England lost to Belgium in the third place
play-off. A small band of intrepid England fans did
manage to find a nearby hill to catch a glimpse of the
Three Lions.

“I could hear the noise,” said England boss Gareth
Southgate. “It is a shame for the supporters, some of
whom haven’t missed a game for 10 years or more.”

Reversing fixtures so the perpetrators are punished
with losing home advantage or even moving games to a
neutral venue have been offered as alternative solu-
tions. “While we all endorse the campaign against
racism and want to see all that prejudice and bigotry
stamped out of the game, the nature of this punishment
against the Croatian FA is also punishing the innocent,”
said Kevin Miles, chief executive of the Football
Supporters’ Federation in England.

“Because England fans haven’t been convicted of
anything like that and yet those regular supporters who
travel all over the place supporting the team are now
locked out of a match and not able to support them.”

However, even back in England, the soullessness of
seeing the national team play in front of empty stands
should be a reminder of the importance of not sacrific-

ing supporters who attend games for increased cash
revenue from television deals.

On the same day supporters were shut out in
Croatia, the Premier League revealed their TV schedule
for the Christmas and New Year period that will see
only four days without a match in the fortnight between
December 21 and January 3.

UEFA themselves have been accused of prioritising
TV for their new competition with the Nations
League adopting the “week of football”. By spreading
matches across six days, many games are taken away
from their former weekend sweet spot to attract
crowds. England next travel to Spain for a 2045
(1845GMT) kick-off tomorrow night. The football
authorities would be well advised to remember the
game “without fans is nothing.” — AFP
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RIJEKA: England’s forward Harry Kane (R) vies with Croatia’s midfielder Luka Modric during the UEFA
Nations League football match between Croatia and England at Rujevica stadium in Rijeka, on Friday.—AFP

BRUSSELS: Manchester United striker Romelu Lukaku
struck twice as Belgium maintained their strong start to
the Nations League with a battling 2-1 win over
Switzerland on Friday.

When Lukaku found the net with an angled drive on 58
minutes, it looked like Roberto Martinez’s men would be
giving French World Cup winner Thierry Henry a winning
send-off in his final match as Belgium assistant coach
ahead of an imminent move to Monaco.

The World Cup semi-finalists took their eye off the ball
on 76 minutes, and the King Baudoin Stadium was stunned
when Mario Gavranovic poked the ball past Thibaut
Courtois from close range in after the Real Madrid ‘keeper
had been drawn by Nico Elvedi heading Xherdan Shaqiri’s
floated cross back into play.

But in a busy final period that saw the hosts turn the
throttle Lukaku had his second six minutes from time.
Belgium’s second win of the fledgling tournament keeps
them flying high in League A Group 2 following an open-
ing 3-0 win in Iceland.

Fresh from their own 6-0 win over Iceland, Switzerland
gave Belgium a run for their money in a fairly balanced
opening half in which the hosts mainly flattered to deceive.
A Shaqiri effort on two minutes was no trouble for
Courtois but Belgium threatend a minute later when Youri
Tielemans completed a slick one-two to drive a rasping
low shot inches wide of Yann Sommer’s left upright.

Yannick Carrasco’s header was off-target and then
Eden Hazard was allowed to cut in from the left to set up

Carrasco for a decent swipe at goal that inched just wide
on 25 minutes. Lukaku showed power and agility to hold
off his markers, pivot and complete a one-two with Axel
Witsel before testing Sommer’s reflexes via a deflection off
Fabian Shar’s leg.

On 58 minutes Lukaku finally beat Sommer, from the
right of the area after an assist from Paris Saint-Germain
midfielder Meunier.

From a quickly-take Hazard corner, Mertens’ curling
drive was spot on but pushed to safety by Sommer at the

far post just after the hour. Minutes later Arsenal’s Granit
Xhaka fired just wide of Courtois’s post.

Barcelona defender Thomas Vermeulen hobbled off to
be replaced by Derdryck Boyata on 73 minutes. Minutes
later, the Belgian defence were nowhere when Gavranovic
poked past the stranded Courtois for a 76th minute lev-
eller. Swiss hopes of a draw crashed when series of passes
found Lukaku in space in the area and the big United
striker bundled an awkward ball past the splayed Sommer
for an 85th minute winner. — AFP
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BRUSSELS: Belgium’s midfielder Axel Witsel (L) vies with Switzerland’s midfielder Remo Freuler (R) during
the UEFA Nations League football match between Belgium and Switzerland, at the King Baudouin Stadium,
in Brussels, on Friday. — AFP


